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Striking damselflies they are, these Ebony Jewelwings (Calopteryx maculata) . While conducting the Annual Odonate Count we came across
quite a number of these metallic, flying carnivores along streams banked by woodlands. Photo by Doug Welch
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The Invader on Your Pie
Editorial by Herman van Barneveld

T

hey are dead. All six of them. But
not from natural causes. I confess
that I helped them to achieve this
lifeless state. If you look at the six yellow and black striped wasps laying on
my desk you would guess that they are
yellowjackets. On closer inspection, the
antennas are not black but orange-yellow
with a black base. Their hind legs are longer than our native yellowjackets, and
when they fly from their nest
to your apple pie you can see
those legs dangling behind
them. On the dorsal side of
their thorax and abdomen
they display a distinct pattern
of yellow and black stripes
that perfectly match the
stripes of a European Paper
Wasp (Polistes dominulus).
I couldn’t believe how many
details were identical, including the shape of each yellow
spatter.

(Do I see some sympathetic nods?) These
young are confined to hexagonal cells that
are fused together to form an amazing
paper umbrella made from regurgitated
wood fibers. Have you ever watched her
scraping a layer of wood off of a deck
board with her mandibles? I watched one
for a minute or two. The mark she left was
about an inch long. She manages to stuff
the wood fibers in her mouth, mix it with

in the fall only if the colony becomes too
crowded. The old queen may remain the
‘ruler’ for five years (Grissell, 2010).
According to some websites I checked
(Penn State U; Our Water Our World),
these European Paper Wasps have a beneficial aspect: they feed on caterpillars that
would otherwise eat your cabbage plants.
In addition, they pollinate a wide variety
of flowers that have nectar that are easy
to access. However, our native Eastern Yellowjackets
restrict themselves to lepidopteran larva; the newcomers are less fussy and feed
other insects to their young
as well. We do well to continue monitoring the effect
of this invader on native paper wasps and on the insects
they catch.

And talking about monitoring, in this issue you will
find a number of director’s
reports which is a great way
European Paper Wasp (Polistes dominulus). July 14, 2008.
As its name suggests, the EuPhoto
by
Bruce
Marlin
from
www.cirrusimage.com.
for you to monitor how the
ropean Paper Wasp hails from
board is fulfilling its duties.
across the Atlantic. It was
We
also
hope
it will inspire you to become
accidentally released in the 1980s from her saliva, and then spit the mixture out to
involved as a director or board member in
Cambridge near Boston, Massachusetts form a new layer on her nest.
one way or another. Rob Dobos, faithful as
(Eaton & Kaufman, 2007). Since then it
has spread throughout most of the United Alright, how did I know the wasp was a always, has been monitoring the NoteworStates and the Southern regions of Cana- female? Simple. The males don’t work. thy Bird Records for March, and you will
da, including our home here in Hamilton. They are born in the fall from unfertil- find two accounts of the last two memberEven though they seem to be replacing ized eggs and the only thing they do is ship meetings by Louise Unitt. And enjoy
the native Eastern Yellowjacket (Vespula mate with females who may become next the beautiful photographs from very pamaculifrons), I don’t find these creatures year’s queens. The old queen with her tient and skilled local photographers, inparticularly ill-mannered or violent. I can colony will die, but the new queen who cluding one of a Kirtland’s Warbler that
shoo them away from my grapefruit juice has been successfully fertilized survives was spotted last spring. Hopefully the
articles and photographs will encourage
with little risk of triggering a stinging
through the winter to start a new colony
you to continue to monitor the beautiful
reaction. But they are definitely capable
from scratch. In Northern regions, Bum- green spaces in and around Hamilton, beof multiple stings if they feel threatened
(wouldn’t you feel threatened if you are ble Bees (Bombus sp.) and Eastern Yel- cause you never know what you will find.
getting munched on by some giant just be- lowjackets have a similar strategy, but (for literature cited see top of next page).
cause you are sitting on his apple pie?), or Honey Bees (Apis mellifera) abide by a
if they feel the need to defend their young. different schedule; new queens are formed
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Volunteer Director’s Report for 2012
by Elaine Serena

O

ur club is very fortunate to have a marvelous number of dedicated volunteers who regularly contribute
their time and special skills in many different ways,
from serving on committees and the HNC board of directors, to
working to maintain our extensive nature sanctuaries , writing
articles for Wood Duck, leading hikes, keeping bird records
and reporting sightings, being part of Hawk-watch and Falcon-

watch, taking part in bird, butterfly and odonate counts, and
helping with monthly meetings and fund-raising events. This
is what makes the HNC such a vibrant and highly respected
club. It has been a privilege and a pleasure to be member of the
board for another year and to have so many members ready and
willing to help out when I have asked for volunteers for various
tasks. My sincere thanks to you all.

Director-at-Large Report for 2012
by Gord McNulty

M

uch of the past year focused on efforts to reverse
detrimental changes to environmental legislation
proposed by the McGuinty government in an omnibus Budget Bill. The HNC joined Ontario Nature in campaigning against proposals that would weaken Ontario’s Endangered
Species Act and other key environmental laws. I wrote letters in
April, signed by Past President Bill Lamond, and again in June,
signed by President Michael Fischer. Within tight deadlines,
we outlined our opposition to the amendments and their inclusion in a hefty omnibus bill, which hindered essential examination and input. Our letters were posted on the Ontario Nature
website.

Thanks largely to an effective campaign led by Ontario
Nature Executive Director Caroline Schultz, the government took another look at the document. The amendments were removed in committee and deferred to the
fall for reconsideration. We managed to win more time,
but that is all so far. Let’s hope for a good outcome!
Another provincial issue, the Niagara to GTA Corridor, is
back on the frontburner. There had been encouraging signs
that the NGTA Study Team might not recommend a fullThe Wood Duck - September, 2012

fledged corridor, or at least act on former Transportation
Minister Kathleen Wynne’s statement in 2011 ruling out
any route crossing the escarpment. However, the news was
ominous at a July meeting of Halton’s planning and public
works committee which I attended. The Study Team reaffirmed that none of the various alternatives, including a route
across Flamborough/North Burlington, had been removed.
The team is expected to hold a ‘fifth and final’ round of
public consultations this fall. We will continue to urge the
government to invest in public transit rather than highways.
In other activities, I participated in Cootes to Escarpment
Park System meetings. Other enjoyable events included another successful Friends of the Eramosa Karst dinner dance
in March and the Niagara Peninsula Hawkwatch dedication
of memorial benches for Bruce Duncan and Dave Copeland at the Beamer Memorial Conservation Area in April.
On a personal note, I would like to thank my fellow directors
and HNC members for their many good wishes after I was
sidelined last fall for 47 days in hospital with what proved to be
endocarditis. Angie and I really appreciated the kind support.
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Treasurer’s Report
by Jim Heslop

I

would like to thank Marion Fletcher, our Bookkeeper, for
another great job maintaining the HNC financial books and
Jim Stollard for presenting the club financials at the Annual
General Meeting last fall.
Noteworthy activity this year included:
•

Consolidation of HNC Short-term Investments.

•

Appointment of Gibb-Widdis as Auditors.

•

Opening of a Safety Deposit Box for HNC records.

•

Development of a Payroll System following the Board of
Directors’ decision to make the Land Trust Coordinator a
full-time paid position.

The continuing generosity of members remains a critical component of the club finances. Your donations make possible our

many and varied activities. The cost of printing the Wood Duck,
now in colour, is such that we may have to dip into contingency
reserves in the coming year.
So, if you are contemplating
donating to the club, earmarking a portion to the General Fund
would be helpful. A significant donation was made to the Anita
Dutka-Buchin Memorial Trust again this year. This trust will
help with a future Wild Lands Acquisition Fund purchase.
We are still looking for a successor to the Treasurer so that he
can better fulfill his duties as Vice-President. Please call me at
905-648-5770 or email heslop@cogeco.ca if you are interested
or know someone who may be.
The Hamilton Naturalists’ Club remains a vibrantly healthy organization with a strong balance sheet. The audited Financial Statements and Auditor’s Report will be posted to the club website. A
more detailed report will be part of the October Annual General

Junior Naturalists Program for 2012-2013 Starts Now
Don’t Miss Out on the Fun! Enrol Your Kids Today
Program Highlights

Meets 4th Saturday of each month, September 2012 – May 2013
For Ages 7 to 12
Fee: $80/first child, $70/each additional child
A joint HNC/RBG program with RBG in charge of program delivery.
Since the Club was formed in 1986, it has provided children with learning experiences that generate a life-long respect
and appreciation of the natural world. Learn the art of nature photography, be a part of hands-on conservation projects,
and identify, track, learn and explore!
Note: For children to be eligible, parents must be either RBG or Hamilton Naturalists’ Club Members.
To register your children, go to the RBG website www.rbg.ca, under “Quick Links” (middle column,
bottom half of the home page), click on Programs for Kids & Families and you will be taken directly to
the online registration page. Or you can call 905-527-1158 ext. 270 and speak to Liz.
We will need additional naturalist leaders to help the RBG staff with this program. It’s a rewarding experience to share
your knowledge with the Jr. Nats so please consider volunteering to help. To volunteer or get more information, call
905-527-1158 ext. 276 and speak to Connie.
Special Note: For Ages 12 to 15, RBG has a new program they are calling RBG Outdoors Club. For more information
see the Fall 2012 issue of the RBG magazine Paradise Found or call 905-527-1158 ext. 270.
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Summary of the Minutes of the Hamilton Naturalists’ Club
Board Meetings, April/May/June 2012
by Joyce Litster
Items Discussed
Free Student Memberships
The Board approved a motion to give free HNC memberships to fulltie students under the age of 25. Students would receive their Wood
Duck on line, but those who are unable to do so may request a printed
copy from the Membership Director. The Free Student Membership
program will be evaluated in a year.
Volunteer Drivers
A notice in the Wood Duck asks members who are willing and able to
do so to volunteer to drive members to the Club’s meetings.
Cootes to Escarpment Project

“Great Tern and Sea Gull”. reads the description of this
engraving in W.I. Bicknell’s “ The Natural History of the
Sacred Scriptures.

The Naturalists’ Club is one of 10 stakeholders who signed the Memorandum of Understanding for this project. This indicates our
commitment to the project which will establish a natural area between the Niagara Escarpment and Coote’s Paradise in Hamilton/
Halton. The RBG’s Berry Tract and the HNC’s Cartwright Sanctuary are both within this area.
Brock Street Development, Dundas
Conservation and Education Director Terry Carleton has met with the local group The Citizen’s Group for Responsible Development, who oppose the proposal by a developer to build a seven-story apartment under the Dundas Peak and encroaching on an ESA
in Dundas. He would need several variances in order to do so. Terry reports that the Environmental Assessment was poorly done,
misidentifying a number of tree species. He will represent the Club at the June hearings with the City and will discuss plant life in
the area. He has requested the presence of a geologist who can speak to the geological significance of the area involved.
HCA Spencer Gorge Management Plan
A public information session was planned by the Hamilton Conservation Authority for June 26th as part of their new management
plan for the Gorge. At a previous information session, Terry emphasized the need to recognize and protect the biodiversity of the
Spencer Gorge.
Volunteer of the Year Award and Betty Blashill Award
Nominations for VOY have been received and the awards will be presented at the November meeting. Board members were delighted to hear that former HNC President Jim Stollard has been awarded the Betty Blashill Award.
Funding for Natural Areas Inventory
Peter Scholtens, Elaine Serena and Jim Stollard met with the City concerning the funding sortfall for the current NAI and funding
for future NAIs. This year’s shortfall may be made up from the City’s Stewardship Council, but funding for 2013 is still a problem.
The City needs to set up a method of funding for the next NAI.
2012 Spaghetti Dinner Fundraiser
Last Year’s fundraiser was a great success. Our 2012 fundraiser is planned for November 17, at St. Paul’s Church in Dundas.
The Wood Duck - September, 2012
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Land’s Inlet Nature Corridor: Restoring Nature and Building Community in Hamilton’s North End
by Jen Baker

T

he week of June 10 was a busy one the Hamilton
Naturalists’ Club’s (HNC) land trust program. This
was the beginning of a large naturalization project that
is expanding the Land’s Inlet Nature Corridor in Hamilton’s
North End.
The Land’s Inlet Nature Corridor project began six years ago
with a goal of creating a wildlife corridor within the City while
helping to bridge the gap between urban and natural environments. Numerous community groups, neighbours, youth groups,
and corporate partners came together to implement this vision
and planted over 100 trees and almost 2,000 native wildflowers.
The trees and plants are now well established and many species
of butterflies and birds are regularly seen at the site. With the
success of the initial project, the HNC and community partners
felt the time was right to expand the corridor.

Planting week: many hands make light work. Photo by Jen Baker.

Now that the planting is done, we are focused on maintaining
the site. A very dedicated neighbour regularly waters the site
and we will hold community weeding parties as necessary. We
will also add additional native plants to the site that are grown in
local classrooms through the HNC’s Discover & Restore Nature
education program. A temporary sign has been installed at the
site and a permanent sign is in development.
With the success of the first stage of the corridor, we are confident that this stage of the corridor will be as successful and that
we will continue realizing our goal of creating wildlife habitat
and connecting people with nature.

Site is prepped and ready for planting. Photo by Jen Baker.

Thanks to financial support from the Shell Fuelling Change fund,
Sobey’s/Earth Day Canada’s Community Environment Fund,
and the Conserver Society’s Ed Smee Fund, and in-kind support
from the City who prepared the site and provided many yards of
mulch, the HNC was able to begin planting the next stage of the
corridor. A prominent article in the Spectator helped to attract
many hard-working volunteers. In all over 100 volunteers, including 14 ESL students from Dr. Davey Elementary School and
5 neighbourhood youth, planted over 3,000 native wildflowers
and spread more than 15 yards of mulch. The soil is extremely
thick clay which is very hard to dig in. Fortunately, one of the
volunteers was able to donate a backhoe to help dig holes for the
volunteers to plant in.
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For more information about this innovative project, please contact Jen Baker at 905-524-3339 or land@hamiltonnature.org.

This backhoe came to help dig. Photo by Jen Baker.
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Butterfly Conservation: Where Have All the Butterflies
Gone, and How Do We Get Them Back?
by Louise Unitt
At our April 9 general meeting, the HNC was delighted to welcome
back entomologist Adrienne Brewster, whose earlier talk (in
December 2007) was devoted to the Monarch Butterfly. With
butterflies disappearing from the landscape at an alarming rate, her
topic—the conservation of imperiled butterflies—was most timely.

Ontario is home to six species of Swallowtail (Papilionidae), a
family whose members tend to be large and showy. A warming
climate has expanded the range of the Giant Swallowtail, whose
presence is reported in our region with increasing frequency. The
growing popularity of Pawpaw bodes well for the prospects of the
Zebra Swallowtail, whose larvae feed exclusively on its foliage.
The Blue Morpho, a South American butterfly, and the translucent
Glasswing both belong to the Brush-footed family (Nymphalidae), as does
the Monarch Butterfly. The Cabbage White is a common and widespread
member of the Sulphurs and Whites (Pieridae) family. The word “butterfly”
is thought to stem from the Common Brimstone, a Pieridae species
whose bright yellow wings earned it the name “butter-coloured fly.”
Coppers, hairstreaks and blues belong to the Gossamer-winged family
(Lycaenidae). Metalmarks (Riodinidae) are named for the metallic
sheen on the wings of family members, most of which are Neotropical.
The bright orange Swamp Metalmark is considered rare even on known
U.S. sites. Ontario is home to many species in the Skipper (Hesperiidae)
family, whose members are erratic flyers with small yet robust bodies.

Bartram’s Hairstreak. March 24, 2010. Big Pine Key, Florida.
Adrienne Brewster.

Adrienne obtained B.Sc. and M.Sc. degrees from the University of
Guelph, where she focused on entomology. As Executive Director
and Curator at Cambridge Butterfly Conservatory (formerly
known as Wings of Paradise Butterfly Conservatory), she was
well placed to enlighten us on these charismatic invertebrates.
Although 160,000 species of Lepidoptera have been identified to date, the
actual figure may exceed 250,000 if we include species not yet discovered.
Far less numerous than moths, butterflies constitute only about 11
percent of Lepidoptera. Even so, their distribution is nearly global, with
the greatest diversity occurring in the tropics. Butterflies are organized
into six families: Swallowtails, Brush-Footed Butterflies, Sulphurs
and Whites, Gossamer-winged Butterflies, Metalmarks and Skippers.

The extensive exhibits of the McGuire Centre for Lepidoptera. October 29, 2009. Gainesville, Florida. Photo by Adrienne Brewster.
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Prescribed burn of pine rockland habitat. March 24, 2010.
Big Pine Key, Florida. Photo by Adrienne Brewster.

While they have long been admired for their beauty, there are weightier
motives for supporting butterflies. Their effectiveness as pollinators
makes them a vital link in the food web. They also serve as important
indicators of ecosystem health. The condition of a butterfly population
reflects such disturbances as pesticides and pollutants, invasive species
and climate change. The most prevalent and devastating contributors to
butterfly decline are the degradation, fragmentation and loss of habitat.
Habitat rehabilitation and protection are crucial to any restoration
plan, in order to maximize a captive-bred population’s chances
for survival upon release. Rearing butterflies in captivity is an
enormous challenge, since it is difficult to replicate a natural
environment within an artificial setting. Reintroduction must
be followed up with careful monitoring and maintenance.
Adrienne received a thorough grounding in conservation strategies
through her participation in the Imperiled Butterfly Conservation and
Management (IBCM) program. Between 2009 and 2011 she explored
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rare habitats from coast to coast, as she was flown to leading American
institutions that have run successful conservation programs. There
she witnessed many dedicated efforts to save North America’s rarest
butterflies. In July 2009, 25 participants—curators, educators and
biologists—convened at the Toledo Zoo for the first of six professional
workshops. Since 1998, the Zoo has been operating a recovery program
for the Karner Blue, which had been extirpated from Ohio six years earlier.

Many of these represent extinct species such as the Xerces Blue. Despite
the facility’s 39,000 square feet of collections space, many butterflies
are not on display, since these large insects take up so much room. Size
is an advantage, however, for purposes of identification, and a butterfly’s
species can often be determined by colour and pattern alone. Their
size and brilliance have long drawn human attention, often at a cost to
themselves. Adrienne showed us a Gary Larson cartoon of two collectors
standing in a meadow, nets in hand. Exulting in the large butterfly
he has caught, one of the characters says: “An excellent specimen...
symbol of beauty, innocence, and fragile life...hand me the jar of ether.”
For seven years, the Miami Blue butterfly was assumed to be
extinct, until a small population of fewer than 50 members was
rediscovered at Bahia Honda State Park in 1999. A victim of
illegal collecting and low genetic diversity, the butterfly was also
disadvantaged by the scarcity of its specialized coastal habitat. In
2003 the University of Florida mounted a breeding and wild release
program in the Florida Keys, one which continues to this day.
Also native to south Florida is the Schaus’ Swallowtail, a species whose
subtropical hardwood hammock habitat is extremely limited.At one point,
fewer than 75 members of the Florida race of Schaus’Swallowtail were left
in the wild. Since the release of 1,500 captive-reared individuals to date,
the population has stabilized, although it remains critically endangered.
A unique southern Florida ecosystem known as pine rockland is home
to the rare Bartram’s Hairstreak. Its specialized habitat requirements
pose a problem for the species, for this type of landscape, which once
covered a vast acreage, is now rare and threatened. Pine rockland is
made up of a canopy of South Florida Slash Pine that dominates a dense
understory of palm trees and other vegetation. Prescribed burning has
been used to prevent the pines from growing too large and shading out
the understory. Fire can often be beneficial for restoring butterfly habitat.

A captive-raised Karner Blue butterfly marked with a red dot on
its hindwing. July 15, 2009. Kitty Todd Nature Preserve in the
Oak Openings region of north-western Ohio.
Photo by Adrienne Brewster.

Wild Lupines, vital to the Karner Blue as a food source and obligate
host plant, are found ovvn Black Oak savannah—short-grass prairie
interspersed with oak and pine copses. This habitat has become rare
and endangered in the U.S. and Canada. Where human interference has
eliminated fire as a control on vegetative growth, the forest canopy has
grown to dominate the understorey, shading out Wild Lupines. Where
the canopy has been reopened, Lupines have rebounded. The Toledo
Zoo’s strategy entailed re-establishing an oak savannah landscape and
breeding Karner Blues for introduction to the wild. Researchers have now
released over 40,000 butterflies into the Kitty Todd Preserve in Ohio’s
Oak Openings region, thereby stabilizing the Karner Blue population.
One of the world’s rarest butterflies, Mitchell’s Satyr is on the verge
of extinction through habitat loss. In response, the Toledo Zoo has
rehabilitated rare prairie fen habitat in Yankee Springs, Michigan and set
up a captive breeding program. With a guide’s help, the IBCM participants
were able to spot two reintroduced Mitchell’s Satyrs on the site.
Next on their agenda was a tour of the University of Florida’s McGuire
Centre for Lepidoptera, which houses more than nine million specimens.
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The IBCM group explores rare oak savannah. July 15, 2009.
Kitty Todd Nature Preserve in the Oak Openings region, northwestern Ohio. Photo by Adrienne Brewster.

Along the Oregon coast, fire historically prevented trees and shrubs
from overshadowing the Western Blue Violet, the host plant and
primary food source of the endangered Oregon Silverspot. Local
development led to fire suppression and placed the butterfly’s future in
jeopardy. However, the future is relatively bright for the species, whose
critical coastal meadow habitat is being saved through the Oregon
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Zoo’s recovery program. The management strategy involves captive
breeding and field conservation work. Researchers release captivereared Oregon Silverspot caterpillars which are placed directly onto
the violets. IBCM participants helped to restore the species’ critical
habitat by planting host and nectar plants. This kind of hands-on
experience was central to the program, and enhanced Adrienne’s ability
to implement conservation activities upon her return home to Canada.
Butterfly numbers thin out towards the poles, which explains why fewer
than two percent of the world’s approximately 18,000 extant species are
found in Canada. Most of our at-risk butterflies live near the American
border, where many are at the northern limit of their range. The majority
of our butterflies occupy the southern portions of B.C., Manitoba and
Ontario, where urbanization, land development and agriculture are the
most intense. Canada’s butterflies are under extreme pressure from
many sources, including the destruction of food supplies and habitat.
Since five of Canada’s endangered species are endemic, the
responsibility for their survival rests with us. The Maritime Copper
and Maritime Ringlet are relict species that live in salt marshes in
the Maritimes. Listed as endangered, the latter is found only on a
few marshes. Although the Maritime Copper has been identified
as imperiled, it has not yet been listed as a candidate for protection.
The Short-tailed Swallowtail, also a Maritime resident, is the most
secure of our endemic species. Johansen’s Sulphur and Beringian
Fritillary both inhabit the far north. We have little information
on the population size and distribution of these Arctic dwellers.
The need for conservation is more urgent than ever, with only 205
of Canada’s 300 butterfly species deemed nationally secure. At the
federal level, 18 butterflies are currently listed under Canada’s Species
at Risk Act, while another 19 await review. Two pieces of legislation
protect Ontario’s butterflies: the Endangered Species Act safeguards
their habitat, while the Fish and Wildlife Conservation Act prohibits
collection and captivity. For a comprehensive account of the status of our
butterflies and the factors affecting them, Adrienne recommends Peter
W. Hall’s report, Sentinels on the Wing: The Status and Conservation of
Butterflies in Canada. The publication is available online.
The last Ontario sighting of a Karner Blue butterfly was reported in
1993 following an extended two-year drought (1987-89). Several
organizations have since examined the feasibility of reintroducing

the species. At a stakeholders’ meeting that included the Ministry of
Natural Resources, Ontario Parks, and Canadian Wildlife Service,
representatives from the Regional Municipality of Haldimand-Norfolk
reported sufficient abundance and density of Wild Lupine to support a
population of Karner Blues in their region. The proposal stalled when
the Province changed the species’ designation from endangered to
extirpated in February 2009. The Karner Blue’s revised status relieved
government officials of any legal deadline to develop recovery plans.
However, the butterfly’s fate remains a priority for the Karner Blue Ontario
(KBO) recovery team, whose mission is to reinstate the species in Ontario.
KBO’s activities include fundraising, research, habitat restoration, and
public education and outreach. The collaborative group is promoting the
Karner Blue as a flagship species for the conservation of oak savannah.
An ardent member of KBO, Adrienne is equally enthusiastic about
the projects she directs at the Cambridge Butterfly Conservatory.
Every year, Monarch Butterflies are tagged on the second weekend
in September. In keeping with its commitment to conservation and
research, the Conservatory is sponsoring the work of Ph.D candidate
Angela Gradish, as she investigates the conservation needs of New
Hampshire’s White Mountain Arctic Butterfly. The Conservatory
has also provided funding to El Bosque Nuevo, a Costa Rican
butterfly farm. All profits generated by the farm’s sales of pupae
and butterflies are applied to research, reforestation and rainforest
conservation. To date, El Bosque Nuevo has protected 150 acres of
rainforest and is reforesting 112 acres with native plants and trees.
We can do our part to help butterflies by including their nectar and
host plants in our garden plantings. Monarchs are especially attracted
to milkweed, which does double duty as host plant and food source.
While butterflies can be quite specific in their choice of larval host
plants, many are generalists where food plants are concerned. As
long as the floral tube is not excessively long, most nectar-producing
flowers will be welcomed as an energy source. The most desirable
have fairly deep corollas that can accommodate an uncoiled proboscis.
This presentation was animated by our speaker’s passionate interest
in butterfly conservation. Adrienne made a persuasive case for our
obligation to right the wrongs we have inflicted on these enchanting
creatures. She promises to return in a year or two with an update

Did you know you could help protect
nature forever by leaving a bequest with the
Hamilton Naturalists’ Club?

HNC members have generously left bequests
which have helped the club further its work to
protect nature through land preservation,
conservation, education and research.
If you are interested creating a natural legacy and
helping to protect nature in perpetuity, please
contact Jen Baker (905-524-3339
or land@hamiltonnature.org) for more information
or for a copy of our free brochure.
The Wood Duck - September, 2012
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Sundays, GET BACK TO NATURE HIKES. Varying locations on the property. Please check schedule at
www.rbg.ca. FREE
Sept 5, 6 pm. HAMILTON CEMETERY WALK AND TALK. Join Jean Stollard on a walk and talk of the Hamilton Cemetery across from Dundurn Castle. This historical cemetery holds a delightful and informative
history of Hamilton and contains some very old and remarkable tree specimens as well. Jean will take us
on an inspiring tour and talk at the pace of a casual stroll. There will also be opportunities to spot some
feather friends. Contact Jean Stollard (905) 634-3538 or jjstollard@sympatico.ca.
Sept 8, 10 am-7 pm. LOCKE STREET FESTIVAL, HNC Booth #NEW-W-22. Join HNC members at the
Locke St Festival and visit the booth for free memberships for Students 25 years old and younger, this
year. Booth will feature a coloring contest for children and various HNC and related items for sale, with
free handout nature guides and more. Stop by and say hello to HNC President Michael Fischer and others and get the latest news on the HNC, Land Trust Program and more. If you would like to help staff the
booth please let Gerten know at either (905) 304 5998 or gertenb@shaw.ca.
Sept 9, 7-10:30 am. FALL BIRD WALKS. Hendrie Valley, meet at Cherry Hill Gate. Cost $10 (RBG members
10% off).
Sept 10, 7:30 pm, MONTHLY MEETING. Past President of the HNC, recipient of the Distinguished Ornithologist Award and author of the beautiful and authoritative work Birds of Hamilton will be presenting on one
of his recent birding expeditions: either Bhutan or Borneo. We’re on the edge of our seats! Come early for
social and refreshments. Royal Botanical Gardens, Main Center, 680 Plains Road West, Burlington.
Sept 13, 7-9 pm, ON THE WILD SIDE: TAKING NATURALISTIC PLANTING TO A WHOLE NEW LEVEL. Keith
Wiley, international expert, author and lecturer. Cost $18 (RBG members 10% off). Royal Botanical Gardens, Main Center, 680 Plains Road West, Burlington.
Sept 14, 8:30 am-4:30 pm PROFESSIONAL DESIGN WORKSHOP, ON THE WILD SIDE: INSPIRATION FOR
DESIGN. Keith Wiley gives a special professional development workshop for landscapers, landscape
architects, designer and others interested in naturalized gardening techniques. Cost $235, lunch included.
Royal Botanical Gardens, Main Center, 680 Plains Road West, Burlington.
Sept 15, 9:30 am, FALL WILDFLOWER WALK with Dr. Jim Pringle. Cost $10 (RBG members 10% off). At
Rock Chapel.
Sept 15, 10 am. PLOT MONITORING AT SPOOKY HOLLOW. We’ll be monitoring the initial results of the
prescribed burn that was conducted early this spring. This will include checking the monitoring plots that
were set up last fall as well as working with the ecologists to count and assess the profusion of Eastern
Flowering Dogwood. Bring a lunch. Please RSVP to Jen Baker at (905) 524-3339 or land@hamiltonnature.
org to arrange carpooling.
Sept 15, 2 pm. ASTER AND GOLDENROD HIKE. With the early fall season upon us, please join Dr. Jim
Pringle for an afternoon hike, exploring asters and goldenrods. Meet at the Royal Botanical Gardens,
York Road parking lot (by the CN bridge), where our hike will begin and end. Binoculars and cameras are
always a good idea to capture the striking colors and of these abundant and diverse groups of plants.
Leader: Dr. Jim Pringle at (905) 527-1158 or jpringle@rbc.ca.
Sept 17, 7:30 pm. BIRD STUDY GROUP MEETING. The speaker this evening is Lyndsay Cartwright and her
topic is Marsh Monitoring and Red-winged Blackbird vocalization changes in Urban Environments. The
BSG will also be celebrating their 25th anniversary. Burlington Senior’s Centre, Auditorium B, 2285 New
Street, Burlington.
Sept 23, 7-10:30 am. FALL BIRD WALKS. North Shore East, meet at the Nature Centre, Arboretum location.
Cost $10 (RBG members 10% off).
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Sept 29, RUTHVEN’S 3rd ANNUAL FOR THE BIRDS FESTIVAL. Come early (6 am-Noon) and shadow bird
banders. Join the census walk at 7:30am. The Canadian Raptor Conservancy will be back with their popular bird or prey show. There will be other activities for kids and presentations by expert birders. Admission
by donation, look for updates on their website: www.ruthvenpark.ca or call (905) 772-0560.
Oct 1, 7:30 pm, MONTHLY MEETING. Ontario’s Bats their biology, ecology and conservation issues presented by Lesley Hale, Science Specialist – Renewable Energy, Ministry of Natural Resources. Come early
for social and refreshments. Royal Botanical Gardens, Main Center, 680 Plains Road West, Burlington.
Oct 6 (Rain date Oct 7), 10 am, SKETCHING ERAMOSA KARST. Bring your own sketch books and pencils
or watercolors for a sketching outing at the Eramosa Karst Conservation Authority. Hike the area to find
the perfect spot reflecting your personal interests. This is an opportunity to tune in to all the wonders of
nature on the unique karst landscape. Bring your field guides and binoculars and be prepared to share
your knowledge with others. Recommended reading: Hannah Hinchman, artist and field naturalist. Hats,
sunscreen and water are suggested. All welcome. Led by artist and HNC member Gerten Bassom she is
looking forward to providing light instruction and encouragement. (905) 304-5998 or gertenb@shaw.ca.
Oct 8, 9 am, EAST ESCARPEMENT WATERFALLS. Explore the waterfalls of the Red Hill watershed in
east Hamilton and the impacts of the expressway on the natural features, with-long time HNC member
Don Maclean. Don is the former chair of the Friends of the Red Hill during its predevelopment stage and
managed the 1995 biological inventory of the affected lands and waters. He is also the co-ordinator of
the Hamilton 350 Committee for Real Action on Climate Change. Don is an outspoken authority on the
changing nature of the landscape as it responds to human impact. don.mclean@cogeco.ca.
Oct 13, 7:30 am, SPOOKY HOLLOW VISIT AND FALL WORK DAY. Meet at the Egg and I restaurant for
breakfast at 7:30 am (junction of Hwy#53 and Hwy#2), then it’s off to our Carolinian forest sanctuary,
Spooky Hollow. For a day of trail maintenance and exploration. Bring a lunch and dress for work and play.
Contact: Warren Beacham, wbeach808@sympatico.ca.

Costa Rica Roost Phenomenon
by George Holland

O

n the third day of our three-week stay in Costa Rica last year, a group of us birders found ourselves at the Hotel Colinas,
La Fortuna, San Carlos, just below Volcan Arenas. The mountain was spewing a lot of steam at the time but no pyroclastics were thrown at us during our stay for the three nights. We managed to see a pair of King Vultures along the drive
there. In a fairly swift stream that ran through the town near a bed & breakfast location, we found a Fasciated Tiger Heron, Ruddy
Ground Doves, a Groove-billed Ani, Black Swifts, Green and Amazon Kingfishers, Buff-rumped warblers and flocks of Greybreasted Martins.
While we were enjoying happy hour on the third floor deck of our hotel, we noticed great numbers of the latter species flocking not
too far above the hotel. At precisely 1745 hrs the flocks suddenly cascaded down to an evening roost. Discrete flocks of these birds
would replace the already “downed” birds and in unison would swoop down at tremendous speed. This was repeated until the skies
were clear of them within three or four minutes. We watched this phenomenon over the next two evenings and interestingly noticed
the times were approximately two minutes later each evening! The things we don’t know about birds! Later, when walking to our
restaurant, we noticed the 3000-plus birds roosting just under the tin roof of a large car dealership.
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Jim Stollard receives Betty Blashill Environmental Award
by Elaine Serena

J

im Stollard was honoured at the Hamilton Environmentalist of the Year Awards dinner in June 2012. He was the
recipient of the Betty Blashill award for his volunteer work
for the HNC and other environmental initiatives in the Hamilton area.
Betty was a much loved and respected member of our club, who
worked passionately, but quietly and effectively, often behind the
scenes, to protect the environment. She was HNC treasurer and
on the HNC board for several years and Jim actually followed
her in this role after his retirement in 2002. However, Jim began volunteering for the HNC in 1974, helping to coordinate the
mailing of Wood Duck, which he has continued, with his wife,
Jean, for 38 years.
He has been active as a volunteer for many HNC activities, but
his major contribution has been as financial advisor to the HNC
board and Treasurer of our club. Jim’s diligence and attention
to detail and well reasoned suggestions have been invaluable in
many HNC initiatives, from Land Trust and sanctuary matters, to
funding for our many projects, like Falconwatch and the Natural
Areas Inventory. He has spent countless days and nights handling bookkeeping, paying bills, monitoring and presenting budgets, filing charitable returns, issuing receipts and tax returns and
following up on countless administrative details that might otherwise have fallen through the cracks. Jim is the rare board and
committee member that truly prepares for meetings and discussions, reviewing materials carefully, doing added research when
needed and presenting a clearly defined and well articulated position, including concrete suggestions for action. He brings clarity of vision and a historical perspective to board and committee discussions. While Treasurer Jim initiated various improved
investment methods for our club, and attended workshops and
seminars, implementing procedures to ensure that the HNC ‘s
financial management always met best practices. He made arrangements so that the club could receive donations of shares
and set up special funds so that HNC could receive a substantial
memorial gift.

Jim was part of the team of volunteers that made possible the
publication of “Birds of Hamilton”, attending all the meetings
and managing all the financial accounts for this major project.
After his 5 year term as treasurer, Jim stepped in at short notice
to become President of the club, and followed this with 2 years
as Past President and chairman of the Nominating Committee.
During this time he continued to cover many of the Treasurer’s
duties and trained our club bookkeeper. He continues as back-up
for our present Treasurer and has been our key liaison with the
Hamilton Community Foundation, which manages some of our
HNC investments and has provided grants for a good number of
HNC projects over the years.
Jim has been a Sanctuary volunteer and committee member for
several years and a Falcon-watch volunteer, helped with our 90th
anniversary celebrations, Trivia nights and wine tasting events,
has participated in Nature walks for the Environment and organized HNC volunteers to help the Owl Foundation. He has many
times given myself and others a ride to meetings and other club
events.Jim is kind, caring about others and ready to help when
needed.We are delighted that Jim was chosen for this special
award and thank Alan Ernest for presenting a detailed and beautifully written application to the nominating committee, from
which I have taken the majority of this article.

COME AND VISIT the HNC at the LOCKE ST. FESTIVAL – Sat. SEPT 8th 10am – 7pm
Bring your friends and family to the Locke St. festival and be sure to visit the HNC table and display.
If you are able to come and help out that day, we would very much appreciate some more volunteers to help introducing people to the HNC, signing up new members and selling HNC merchandise at our table. Please contact Gerten Basom at gertenb@shaw.ca or phone: 905 304 5998.
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by Louise Unitt

T

he Hamilton Naturalists’ Club
was fortunate to have pollination biologist Victoria MacPhail
as guest speaker at our May 14 general
meeting. Since earning her MSc degree in
Environmental Biology at the University
of Guelph, Victoria has worked on many
aspects of pollination, including plant
breeding systems and insect identification. She is a member of the Canadian
Pollinator Protector Initiative, and coordinated the NSERC-Canadian Pollination
Initiative network in its formative period.
Victoria recently collaborated with the
David Suzuki Foundation to produce a
guide to pollinator-friendly native plants
for Toronto and surrounding areas. After
several years with the Credit Valley Conservation Authority, she is currently an
ecologist at Agriculture and Agri-Food
Canada in Guelph.

Red-spotted Purple on Queen Anne’s
Lace. July 14, 2008. Credit River Watershed, Ontario. Photo by Victoria
MacPhail.

Victoria was a founding member of Pollination Guelph, a non-profit group which
she now serves as Director of Publicity
and Outreach. The organization is dedicated to raising pollination awareness
through education, research, conservation and advocacy. In keeping with these
goals, her purpose for the evening was to
introduce us to the main types of polliThe Wood Duck - September, 2012

to be at least $1 billion annually, 75% of
which can be attributed to Honeybees.

A sunflower, likely Helianthus annuus.
Aug. 7, 2007. Guelph, Ontario (Victoria’s
apartment). Photo by Victoria MacPhail.

nators, their role in our ecosystems, and
what we can do to promote their survival.
Pollination—the movement of pollen
from one flower’s anther to another flower’s stigma—can be carried out by biotic
(living) vectors or abiotic (non-living)
vectors like the wind. A third of the human diet and a quarter of bird and mammal diets are the result of pollen transfer
by animals. We were shown a picture of
a typical breakfast composed of fruit,
almonds, juice, eggs and toast. A second picture showed the same plate after
the removal of all products of bee pollination: only eggs and toast remained.
From breakfast we turned our attention
to lunch—in this case a Big Mac. When
every item directly or indirectly derived
from animal pollination was eliminated, nothing was left but the bun! Gone
were the pickles, onions, lettuce, cheese,
beef patties, bacon and sesame seeds.
As the above examples starkly reveal,
pollinators are an essential link in the
natural food web that sustains us. In fact,
two-thirds of the world’s crops depend on
animal pollinators. They are enormously
important to the global economy, contributing $0.4 trillion a year to agriculture
and forestry. In 2005, pollinators’ value
to Canadian agriculture was calculated

It’s not only crops that rely on the services
of pollinators, for animal pollinators are
also responsible for almost 90% of flowering plant reproduction. A 1999 U.K study
underscored pollinators’ high productivity in natural ecosystems, when researchers recorded 2,722 plant/pollinator interactions in a single meadow! A total of 79
pollinator species and 26 flowering plant
species were involved. Among Canada’s
pollinators—butterflies, moths, beetles,
flies, hummingbirds, bats and other creatures—bees deserve star billing as our top
producers. Over 800 native bee species are
hard at work pollinating the crops and wildflowers of our wild and urban landscapes.
Pollinator declines have been reported
in at least one region of every continent
but Antarctica. While long-term data for
North America is sparse, troubling declines have been observevd among our
pollinators. Approximately 800 bee species have been recorded east of the Mississippi and from Ontario eastward. Six
percent of these, or 47 species, have not
been seen in the last 20 years. Some may
well be extirpated or extinct. In addition
to these missing species—at least five of

Monarch larva on milkweed. July 14,
2008. Credit River watershed, Ontario.
Photo by Victoria MacPhail.
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which are from Ontario—several native
bee species show disturbing signs of decline. The Xerces Society, an organization
dedicated to invertebrate conservation,
has 58 North American species on its current Red List, which identifies pollinator
insects that may be at risk. Four of these
are found in Canada and three in Ontario.

Monarch on Purple Coneflower. July 26,
2008. Guelph, ON (Victoria’s apartment).
Photographer: Victoria MacPhail.

In 2011, a U.S. study of eight bumblebee
species revealed reduced numbers in four
species, whose relative abundance had
been reduced by as much as 96%. Populations were found to be stable in four
other species. A Guelph study of bumblebees that was conducted in the 1970s
was repeated 30 years later. The second
study concluded that four species had increased in number, four species had decreased, and three remained stable. Both
studies applied the same methodology
and covered the same sites. Yet despite
extensive sampling, the later study failed
to locate three of the species recorded in
the original research. In the 1970s, the
Rusty-patched Bumblebee was Guelph’s
fourth most common species. Of 9,000
bumblebees recently collected in Ontario
and elsewhere in Canada, only one Rustypatched Bumblebee was identified. The
species is now designated as endangered
on the Species at Risk in Ontario (SARO)
List. The federal Species at Risk Act
(SARA) currently lists it as endangered,
along with the Macropis Cuckoo Bee.
The classic flower visitor and the most important of our managed pollinators is the
non-native Honeybee, a Eurasian import
Page 16

in decline in North America. We are all
aware of the puzzling disappearance of
Honeybees in the U.S., a phenomenon
that has been labelled Colony Collapse
Disorder (CCD). Although numerous explanations have been put forth, CCD appears to be multifactorial, with no “smoking gun” proven responsible. Among the
surmises that have been proposed and
dismissed are cell phones and power
lines—not to mention UFOs and aliens!
A specific set of symptoms has been observed in victims of Colony Collapse
Disorder, which has not been identified
in Canada. Nevertheless, our Honeybee
declines can be sizable, depending on the
year. While some losses can be blamed
on the Varroa destructor mite, which
transmits disease by piercing a bee’s
skin, other factors may also be involved.
The Xerces Society Red List for 2012
includes 60 species of Lepidoptera (butterflies and moths) in North America,
13 of which live in Canada. Seven are
found in Ontario—Regal Fritillary (now
extirpated), Early Hairstreak, Bog Elfin,
Dukes’ Skipper, Persius Duskywing,
Frosted Elfin and Karner Blue. The latter
two species have been designated as extir-

A nest of bumblebees. Sept. 11, 2008.
Mississauga, Ontario. (Credit Valley
Conservation Authority office).
Photo by Victoria MacPhail.

pated by SARA, which currently lists 29
species of Lepidoptera. Species richness
among butterflies has dropped by as much
as 37% in some parts of Canada. The
Red Admiral is still fairly common, as
evidenced by their remarkable abundance
last spring. The Monarch Butterfly’s more
precarious situation has led to its designation as a species of special concern.

Undisturbed areas of thatchy vegetation are important for bumblebees.
Aug. 14, 2008. Orangeville area, Ontario. Photo by Victoria MacPhail.
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A number of factors have contributed to
declines in our pollinator populations.
Pesticides often harm insects other than
their intended targets, while herbicide
use and roadside mowing destroy plants
on which pollinators feed. Habitat fragmentation and loss inevitably have an
adverse effect on pollinators, as do parasites and pathogens. A changing climate
can threaten the survival of butterflies if
rising temperatures induce them to migrate north before plants are in bloom.
Pollinators have been described as keystone species, and with good reason. A
keystone is the capstone at the top of an
arch, a small piece without which the entire structure would collapse. Similarly,
although easily overlooked, pollinators
are an essential presence whose absence
threatens the entire ecosystem. The keystone reference underlines the critical
importance of protecting pollinator species. The stakes are high, but our actions
can make a difference. Victoria encourages us to familiarize ourselves with
the needs of pollinators so that we can
adopt practices that best support them.
While your garden flowers will meet the
dietary needs of insect pollinators with
pollen and nectar, they also require access
to a water source such as a pond, stream,
birdbath or rain barrel. Planting flowers in
clumps enables pollinators to forage in a
limited area, thereby reducing energy expenditure. A concentrated floral display
has the added benefit of ensuring their visibility to pollinators on the wing. Insects
need a continuous succession of plants
flowering from early spring and into the

fall. Bees that emerge in early spring rely
on plants such as willows, Wild Strawberry
and Chokecherry, while goldenrod, asters
and other late-blooming plants are crucial
to the survival of long-lived bees. A variety of floral shapes and colours will invite
a variety of insect visitors to your garden.
Pollinators have a decided preference
for native plants. A 2002 study of urban
gardens showed that native plants were
at least four times more likely than nonnatives to attract native bees. When the
study was repeated three years later, native plants were found to have an eightfold advantage over non-native plants in
attracting native bees! A further point in
favour of native plants is that they tend
to be easier to grow than exotic species.
Whereas exotics may have trouble adapting to local conditions for which they are
biologically unsuited, natives have had
thousands of years to adapt to their ecological niche. As a result, there is less need
for fertilizer, pesticides and maintenance.
While both native and non-native plants
can supply pollinators with nectar, native
plants perform a vital service as larval hosts
for moths and butterflies. Coneflowers,
Black-eyed Susans, Buttonbush and native milkweeds appeal to a wide variety of
butterfly species. These insects often need
specific host plants on which their larvae
can feed, with Monarchs and milkweed
serving as a classic example. Not a single
North American butterfly is known to lay
its eggs on the non-native Butterfly Bush.
Besides supplying them with floral resources, we can accommodate pollinators
by making egg-laying sites and nesting

materials available for their use. Plants
that put forth an abundance of vegetation
are ideal for concealing and protecting nest
sites. Golden Alexanders, blackberries,
currants, raspberries, elderberries, roses,
sumacs and reeds are all effective for
this purpose. Bumblebees seek out abandoned rodent holes and undisturbed areas
of thatchy vegetation as nest sites. Cavity nesters such as Carpenter, Mason and
Leaf-cutting Bees require wood, twigs,
and/or hollow or pithy-stemmed plants.
Wild Honeybee populations can nest in
hollow tree trunks or cavities. Beetles
usually lay their eggs on the under-sides
of leaves. The 70 to 80 percent of bees that
nest on the ground prefer bare or semi-bare
locations. You can accommodate them by
setting aside areas of exposed soil for their
use and by taking care to avoid mulching
or digging up their nesting spots. Most
pollinators, both adult and juvenile, also
need sheltered places—leaf litter, long
grass, plant stems, rotten logs, tree cavities or rock piles—in which to overwinter.
Pollinator-friendly gardening can be done
on any scale: Window boxes, balcony
planters, flower beds, garden plots, commercial grounds, landfills and parks are
all suitable options. We can help popularize the concept by setting an example
and sharing our knowledge with others.
Victoria directed us to Pollinator Partnership’s website, at www.pollinator.org,
where you will find useful tips for creating pollinator-friendly habitat. We can
also assist pollinators by lending financial support to Pollination Guelph (www.
pollinationguelph.ca) and other invertebrate-friendly organizations.

VOLUNTEER DRIVERS NEEDED
We would like to have a pool of HNC members who would be willing to give other HNC club members
a ride to meetings, hikes, or other HNC events from time to time. Ideally we would have drivers in
different parts of Hamilton, Burlington, Stoney Creek, Ancaster, etc. If you are willing to participate
in this plan, please contact Elaine Serena (905) 639 2702 or preferably, by e-mail: eserena@cogeco.ca
and let me know whereabouts you live. Once we have some names of drivers, we can link people up for
a ride when needed. So often our events are inevitably at places where there is no convenient bus route,
and this would be so helpful to those who don’t have a car available. Many thanks, Elaine.
The Wood Duck - September, 2012
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Membership Director’s Report for 2011-2012
By Maggie Sims, Membership Director

I

took over the role of Membership Director from Jean
Stollard in January 2012, so this report covers our shared
responsibilities for the year.

The HNC was very pleased to welcome 49 new members during
the 2011-2012 membership year. Currently we have 609 named
members in 437 memberships. This includes 65 life members.
In reality, we have more members than this but I know I am missing some information, particularly from those who have family
memberships. Our database automatically counts single and
joint memberships accurately. However, family memberships
often include more than 2 people and I do not always receive
those details. If you are renewing a family membership this year,
it would be most helpful if you would write in the names of all
the people included in the membership so I can update the database and we can have a more accurate count of our membership.
One of the key benefits of membership is receiving a mailed
copy of our monthly publication, The Wood Duck. Many of you
have commented on how wonderful our new, colourful version is
and, even though members can choose to read the magazine on-

line through our website, I have had a number of recent requests
from members who wish to return to the mailed copy to fully appreciate the “new and improved” look. In addition the benefit of
receiving The Wood Duck, members also receive the President’s
monthly e-newsletter, provided you include your email address
with your membership information.
Please remember that our membership year runs from September
1st through August 31st. It is important to renew as soon as possible for the 2012-2013 year to ensure you do not miss any issues
of The Wood Duck. If you have not renewed by the beginning of
November then, unfortunately, the November issue will be your
last. Renewals can be made electronically through PayPal via
our website, by mail, or in person at any of our monthly meetings.
I should particularly like to thank Jean for all her assistance and
good advice while I have been learning this role. Her guidance
has been invaluable. I should also like to thank Louise and Bob
Unitt, Jim Heslop and Jim and Jean Stollard for their assistance
with the sorting and mailing of the annual tax receipt - a good
example of the old adage that “many hands make light work”!

Unique Partnership between HNC and Hamilton CA
by Jen Baker

T

he HNC and Hamilton Conservation Authority (HCA)
have a long history of partnering for conservation. This
includes making a significant contribution to help HCA
purchase the part of the Fletcher Creek Swamp. HNC and HCA
have also partnered with the City of Hamilton to successfully
conduct two Natural Areas Inventories, with a third currently
underway. Now HNC and HCA have entered into a new and
unique partnership to protect ecologically significant land
within HCA’s watershed.

ing the contact of landowners whose properties contain forests,
wetlands and other significant natural features to see if they are
interested in permanently protecting their lands. HNC is the lead
on the landowner contact program.

Over the past 50 years, HCA has secured more than 4,000 hectares of land containing environmentally sensitive habitats within
its watershed. HNC helped to secure some of these lands and
is working closely with HCA to increase the amount of protected land. HCA’s watershed is a dynamic area which continues
to face increasing development as more people are looking for
places to live and recreate. A strategy developed in 2010 is guid-

We will be providing regular updates about the success of the
landowner contact program in securing land for conservation. If
you, or someone you know, would like to see your land protected
forever, please contact Jen Baker, land trust coordinator, at 905524-3339 or land@hamiltonnature.org.
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If you’ve ever hiked along an Escarpment trail, experienced the
peaceful solitude of the forest, watched a fish jump in a clear
stream, or felt the refreshing spray from a waterfall, you know
how precious the Hamilton area watershed is and how important
it is to protect.
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Memorial Benches for Bruce Duncan and Dave Copeland
by Gord McNulty
The unveiling of benches in memory of
two stalwart members of the Niagara
Peninsula Hawkwatch who made significant contributions to the Hamilton
Naturalists’ Club, Bruce Duncan and
Dave Copeland, highlighted the NPH
annual Open House on April 6, 2012.
Under sunny skies, a good crowd gathered

Dave Copeland.
Photo by Barry Cherriere

for the special occasion at the Beamer
Memorial Conservation Area on the Niagara Escarpment at Grimsby. Master of
ceremonies, Barrie Cherriere, spoke of his
memories of both Bruce and Dave and the
help he received from them. Barry invited
the two families to unveil the benches,
just east of the observation tower. Bruce’s
wife, Janet, and the Duncan family attended as well as the Copeland family.
Bruce Duncan (1946-2006), a Past President of the HNC, left a remarkable legacy.
He served as first President of the NPH in
1990, recruiting new hawkwatchers and
educating the public about the spring migration of raptors. His expert ‘hawk talks’
at the Open House were always popular.
He and Barry had a raptor identification
slide presentation which they exhibited
widely. Bruce started the HNC Bird Study
Group, received many awards such as
Hamilton’s Environmentalist of the Year
in 1992, and was general manager / CAO
of the Hamilton Conservation Authority.
Dave Copeland (1943-2008) was the person who realized the full potential of the
Beamer site as an ideal vantage point to
observe the migration. He initiated the
formal hawkwatch in 1975. Dave was an
accomplished artist, painting scenes ranging from the Red Hill Valley to the Cana
dian Shield, and had exhibits in the Hamilton/Burlington area.

Bruce Duncan.

Dave was director of advertising at The
Hamilton Spectator during the HNC’s Diamond Jubilee in 1979, contributing much to
its promotion and success. He also assisted
in producing Bob Curry’s landmark book,
Birds of Hamilton and Surrounding Areas.
An article by Bruce Duncan on the HNC’s
re-introduction of Bald Eagles at Taquanyah Conservation Area near Cayuga, with
photos by Barry Cherriere, is among the
many features of the classic publication.

Fabulous Fall Fungi

October 3-5, 2012 - Queen's University Biological Station
By popular demand, this three-day workshop is being offered again this year. The main focus is on learning to identify the wide
variety of mushrooms and other fungi growing at this time of year (in 2011 we collected & identified 135 species!). This will be
complemented by lectures and discussions on fungal ecology, edibles & medicinals, and how to demystify the scientific names. If
time permits, we will also look at slime moulds, a fascinating group of organisms traditionally studied by mycologists. Suitable for
all levels, this workshop is a wonderful opportunity to become better acquainted with the wonderful world of fungi. Limited class
size (12 adults), so register as soon as possible.
The all-inclusive workshop fee of $295 includes instruction, meals, accommodation, and printed handouts.
For more details and to register, go to www.queensu.ca/qubs/events.html.
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Noteworthy Bird Records – March 2012
By Rob Dobos
Total number of species recorded in the HSA during 2012 to March 31: 159. Underlined species or dates require documentation
by the Hamilton Bird Records Committee. Capitalized species require documentation by the Ontario Bird Records Committee. For
species marked with “#”, all reported records are listed. For all other species, only highlights are listed. Note that the species order
follows the most recent American Ornithologists’ Union checklist and supplements.
Observers: Dave Bell (DBe), Lorraine Booker (LBo), David Brewer (DBr), Duane Brown (DBn), Jacob Bruxer (JBr), Mike Cadman
(MCa), Barb Charlton (BC), Hugh Currie (HC), Robert Curry (RC), Martin Daly (MD), Sandy Darling (SD), Rob Dobos (RD), Aidan
Don (AiD), Dave R. Don (DD), Cheryl Edgecombe (CE), Gavin Edmondstone (GE), Sue Edwards (SE), Brian Enter (BEn), Steve Fair
(SF), David Flook (DF), Rebecca Flook (RF), Janet Forjan (JFo), Nancy Furber (NF), Brandon Holden (BH), George Holland (GH),
Frank Horvath (FH), Sandra Horvath (SH), Mark Jennings (MJ), Marcia Johnson (MJo), Tony Johnson (TJo), Bill Lamond (BL), Stuart
Laughton (SLa), Rick Ludkin (RL), Bruce Mackenzie (BM), Laurie Mackenzie (LMk), Christine Madliger (CMa), Len Manning (LMa),
Reuven Martin (RMa), Sheldon McGregor (SMG), Kevin McLaughlin (KM), Anthony Miller (AM), Matt Mills (MM), Ken Newcombe
(KN), Niagara Peninsula Hawkwatch (NPH), Owen Novaselac (ON), Kelly Pike (KP), Eva Schorer (ESc), Elaine Serena (ES), George
Sims (GSi), Glenda Slessor (GS), Nancy Smith (NS), Paul Smith (PS), Chris Street (CS), Peter Tamas (PTa), Lisa Teskey (LT), Peter
Thoem (PT), Jim Thomson (JTh), Andalyne Tofflemire (ATo), Richard Tofflemire (RTo), Dave Trumbell (DTr), Fred Urie (FU), Josh
Vandermeulen (JV), Rohan van Twest
(RvT), Mike Veltri (MV), Angie Williams
(AWi), many observers (m.obs.).
v
Legend:
* -first occurrence for the year
F -first occurrence for the
migration
L -last occurrence for the

migration
HSA -Hamilton Study Area
SM –singing male
terr. –territorial bird
Plumages, etc.:
m. -male
f. -female
ad. -adult
ba. -basic

Greater White-fronted Goose#: One
over Lawfield Arena, Hamilton Mountain
[HM] Mar 12 F (LMa); 25 at Dry Lake
[HD] Mar 14 (NS), and 30 there Mar 16
(JTh) provided a record high count for
the HSA.
Snow Goose#: Two past Beamer C.A.,
Grimsby [NG] Mar 2 F (NPH); one ad.
white morph at Aberfoyle [WL] Mar 6
(FU); 12 over Scottsdale Dr, Guelph
[WL] Mar 12 (DBe).
Cackling Goose#: One at Hwy 407 S of
Britannia Rd [HL] Mar 7 (RD).
Trumpeter Swan: Four at Valens C.A.
[HM] Mar 4 (MCa); one at Smithville
Sewage Ponds [NG] Mar 16 (RD).
Tundra Swan: Birds on Mar 2: 75 –
Beamer C.A. (NPH), 118 –Woodland
Cemetery [HM] (RD,CE), 80 –Verhoeven
Rd, Burlington [HL] (DD), 200 –Dundas
Valley [HM] (RD,CE); 28 at Dundas
Marsh [HM] (RD,CE) and 186 at
Puslinch Lake [WL] (FU) Mar 4; 60 over
Bronte [HL] Mar 5 (MJ); birds on Mar
7: 46 –Beamer C.A. (NPH), 225 –L.P.
Sayers Park, Stoney Creek [HM] (KM),
58 –Bronte (MJ), 186 –Aurora Cres,
Burlington [HL] (CE), 49 –Appleby Line
& New St [HL] (CE), 100 –N Shore of
Cootes Paradise [HM] (KP); birds on
Mar 8: 140 –over Hamilton Harbour [HM]

(RD), 73 –Bronte (MJ), 31 –Beamer
C.A. (NPH), 1060 –Puslinch Lake (FU),
400 –LaSalle Marina [HM] (DTr); 456 at
Mountsberg C.A. [HM/WL] (DBe,RMa)
and 92 at Niebauers Marsh [WL] (FU)
Mar 11; birds on Mar 12: 130 –Grimsby
Bench [NG] (GH), 180 –Grimsby
Lakeshore [NG] (FH,SH), 25 –Hamilton
Harbour (RD), 40 –Dundas (RD), 120 –
Mountsberg C.A. (DBr), 157 –Scottsdale
Dr, Guelph [WL] (DBe); 14 at Bronte Mar
28 (MJ).
Wood Duck: One m. at Windermere
Basin [HM] Mar 14 F (MD); six at Dundas
Marsh Mar 26 (JBr).
Gadwall: 45 at Valley Inn [HM] Mar 2
(RD,CE); 15 at Puslinch Lake Mar 7 (JV);
eight at Valens C.A. Mar 17 (RD,MM); 12
at Ridge Rd E of 8th Rd E [HM] Mar 18
(RD,BC,DD).
American Wigeon: 25 off LaSalle
Marina Mar 7 (LMa); 16 at Bronte Mar
8 (MJ); 14 at Niebauers Marsh Mar 11
(FU); seven at Green Mt Rd Quarry [HM]
Mar 13 (ON); 65 at Mountsberg C.A. Mar
13 (JV); 15 at Windermere Basin Mar
15 (RD); 12 at Smithville Sewage Ponds
Mar 16 (RD); nine at Valens C.A. Mar 17
(RD,MM).
Blue-winged Teal: One m. at
Mountsberg C.A. Mar 13 * (JV) provided
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alt. -alternate
imm. -immature
juv. -juvenile
1st yr. –first year
County/Region/City:
Brant [BR]
Haldimand [HD]
Halton [HL]
Hamilton [HM]

the third earliest spring record for the
HSA, and a pair were there Mar 25
(JV,RMa); two at Dundas Marsh Mar 26
(JBr).
Northern Shoveler: 100 at Windermere
Basin Mar 14 (MD); seven at Smithville
Sewage Ponds Mar 16 (RD); 13 at
Valens C.A. Mar 17 (RD,MM); eight at
Dundas Marsh Mar 26 (JBr).
Northern Pintail: 30 m. over St. George
St, Brantford [BR] (BL) and 10 off
Woodland Cemetery (RD,CE) Mar 2;
six past L.P. Sayers Park Mar 7 (KM);
23 past Bronte Mar 8 and 18 there Mar
14 (MJ); 25 at Mountsberg C.A. Mar 11
(DBe,RMa); six over Shell Park [HL] Mar
14 (RD).
Green-winged Teal: 30 at Ridge Rd
E of 8th Rd E and eight at Smithville
Sewage Ponds Mar 16 (RD); 14 at
Grand River N of Wilkes Dam, Brantford
[BR] Mar 25 (BL); 10 at Dundas Marsh
Mar 26 (JBr).
Canvasback: 10 at Puslinch Lake Mar
11 (DBe,RMa); two off Green Rd [HM]
Mar 14 (RD).
Redhead: 30 at Mountsberg C.A. Mar
7 (JV); 60 at Puslinch Lake Mar 7 and
112 there Mar 13 (JV); five off Woodland
Cemetery Mar 18 (RD,BC,DD).
Ring-necked Duck: 179 at Niebauers
Marsh Mar 13 (JV); 17 at Green Mt Rd
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Quarry and 67 at Smithville Sewage
Ponds Mar 16 (RD); 12 at Cooper Rd S
of Safari Rd [HM] Mar 17 (RD,MM).
King Eider#: One imm. m. continued at
LaSalle Marina Mar 1-31 (m.obs.); one
imm. m. at Shoreacres [HL] Mar 26 (ES
et al.).
Surf Scoter: 165 off Green Rd Mar 14
(RD).
White-winged Scoter: 500 at Bronte
Mar 14 (MJ).
Black Scoter: Two m. off Burloak
Waterfront Park [HL] Mar 29 (MJ).
Hooded Merganser: 18 at Puslinch
Lake Mar 2 (FU); nine at Bronte Mar
7 (MJ); eight at Green Mt Rd Quarry
Mar 13 (ON); 20 at Valens C.A. Mar 17
(RD,MM).
Common Merganser: 220 at
Mountsberg C.A. Mar 4 (MCa); 500 at
Puslinch Lake Mar 7 (JV); 112 at Valens
C.A. Mar 17 (RD,MM).
Red-breasted Merganser: 520 at
Bronte Mar 29 (MJ).
Ruddy Duck: 130 at Valley Inn Mar 2
(RD,CE); 18 at Cootes Paradise Mar
4 (RD,CE); 10 at Valens C.A. Mar 17
(RD,MM).
Ring-necked Pheasant#: One m. at
Felkers Falls C.A. [HM] Mar 30 (JBr);
one at 8th Rd E & Dofasco Trail [HM]
Mar 28 (BM,LMk), and two there Mar 31
(DF,RF).
Ruffed Grouse#: Up to four at Westover
Rd N of Conc 8 [HM] Mar 3-21 (PS).
Wild Turkey: 44 at 7th Conc Puslinch
Twp [WL] Mar 1 (DBr,ESc); 20 at
Green Mt Rd E of 6th Rd E [HM] Mar 16
(RD); 10 at Powerline Rd W of 5th Rd
E [HM] and 10 at Ridge Road Estates
Winery [HM] Mar 25 (RD,BC,DD); two
at Mississauga St, Bronte [HL] Mar 29
(MJ).
Common Loon: One past Beamer C.A.
Mar 24 F (NPH); one ba. off LaSalle
Marina Mar 27 (KM).
Pied-billed Grebe: One at Bronte
Harbour Mar 8 (GE); one at Windermere
Basin Mar 15 F (RD); two at Desjardins
Canal, Dundas [HM] Mar 17 (RD,MM);
two at Green Mt Rd Quarry Mar 25
(RD,BC,DD); two off LaSalle Marina Mar
31 (ON).
Horned Grebe: One at Burlington Ship
Canal [HM/HL] (LMa) and two at Bronte
(MJ) Mar 8 F; one at Puslinch Lake
Mar 13 (JV); one at Valens C.A. Mar 17
(RD,MM); 12 at Bronte Mar 29 (MJ).
Red-necked Grebe: Two at Bronte
Harbour Mar 8 F (GE,SE,MJ); 360 at
Bronte Mar 29 (MJ).
Double-crested Cormorant: Six past
CCIW Mar 12 F (RD); 400 at Bronte Mar
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29 (MJ).
Great Blue Heron: One at Hwy 407 &
Trafalgar Rd [HL] Mar 7 F (RD).
Great Egret#: One at Great Lakes Blvd
& Rebecca St Stormwater Pond [HL]
Mar 14 * (MJ) was record early for the
HSA.
Black-crowned Night-Heron: One ad.
at Bronte Mar 25 F (MJ); four ad. at
Bronte Marsh [HL] Mar 30 (MJ).
Black Vulture#: One at Ridge Rd W of
Beamer C.A. [NG] Mar 16 * (SLa) was
missed at the hawkwatch, and provided
a record early date for the HSA; two
were together at Beamer C.A. Mar 22
(NPH); one over Kenilworth Mountain
Access Rd [HM] Mar 23 (LMa,LT).
Turkey Vulture: Birds at Beamer C.A.:
505 –Mar 16, 744 –Mar 21, 423 –Mar 22
(NPH).
Osprey: Birds at Beamer C.A.: 1 –Mar
27 F, 1 –Mar 28, 2 –Mar 29 (NPH); one
at Ruthven Park, Cayuga [HD] Mar 28
(RL); one at Plains Rd W, Aldershot [HL]
Mar 30 (RD).
Bald Eagle: A total of 35 counted at
Beamer C.A. Mar 2-31, including 11 on
Mar 13 (NPH); two ad. attempted nesting
at N Shore of Cootes Paradise Mar
4-on (RD,CE; m.obs.); the pair nesting
at the Grand River, Brantford [BR] were
present Mar 1-31 (DBn); one ad. off Van
Wagners Beach [HM] Mar 7 (KM); three
at Puslinch Lake Mar 4 (FU); one imm.
at Conc 8 W & Hwy 6 [HM] Mar 26 (PS).
Northern Harrier: One at Woodland
Cemetery Mar 2 F (RD,CE); 12 past
Grimsby Bench Mar 12 (GH).
Northern Goshawk#: One at Beamer
C.A. Mar 19 and one juv. there Mar 27
(NPH).
Red-shouldered Hawk: Birds at
Beamer C.A.: 2 –Mar 6 F, 113 –Mar 13,
163 –Mar 14 (NPH).
Red-tailed Hawk: 409 at Beamer C.A.
Mar 14 (NPH).
Rough-legged Hawk: One at Woodland
Cemetery Mar 2 F (RD,CE).
Golden Eagle#: Birds at Beamer C.A.:
2ad. –Mar 10 *, 1ad. –Mar 18, 1 –Mar 27
(NPH).
Merlin#: A total of eight counted at
Beamer C.A. Mar 11-28 (NPH).
Peregrine Falcon#: Two ad. nesting
at Burlington Lift Bridge [HM/HL] Mar
1-31 (RD; m.obs.); one at Scottsdale Dr,
Guelph Mar 16 (DBe); one at Beamer
C.A. Mar 18 and one juv. there Mar 24
(NPH); one at 10th Rd E & Dofasco Trail
Mar 25 (RD et al.); one at Dundas Marsh
Mar 26 (JBr).
Virginia Rail#: Two terr. at S Shore of
Cootes Paradise [HM] Mar 25 * (JBr)

was record early for the HSA; one at
Dundas Marsh Mar 28 (JFo) provided
the second earliest date for the HSA.
American Coot: 11 at Windermere
Basin Mar 15 (RD); two at Smithville
Sewage Ponds Mar 16 F (RD); four
off Woodland Cemetery Mar 18
(RD,BC,DD); 27 at LaSalle Marina Mar
30 (RD).
Sandhill Crane#: Six over St. George
St, Brantford Mar 2 (BL); one at
Mountsberg C.A. Mar 11 (DBe,RMa);
two at Ruthven Park Mar 12 (RL); three
over Valens Rd S of Conc 8 [HM] Mar
17 (RD,MM); one pair at Blue Lake [BR]
Mar 23-29 (GSi).
Killdeer: One at Ruthven Park Feb 27
F (RL); birds on Mar 2: 1 –Beamer C.A.
(NPH), 4 –Woodland Cemetery (RD,CE),
1 –Lawfield Arena, Hamilton Mountain
(LMa), 1 –Conc 8 W Flamborough [HM]
(SF), 3 –Puslinch (FU); 15 at 10th Rd E &
Dofasco Trail Mar 13 (ON).
Greater Yellowlegs: Two at Ridge Rd E
of 8th Rd E Mar 25 * (RD,BC,DD).
Lesser Yellowlegs: One at 5th Rd E N of
Green Mt Rd [HM] Mar 16 * (RD); one at
Beamer C.A. Mar 17 (GH); one at Ridge
Rd E of 8th Rd E Mar 25 (RD,BC,DD).
Pectoral Sandpiper: One past Beamer
C.A. Mar 20 * (NPH) provided the
second earliest record for the HSA.
Wilson’s Snipe: One at Duff’s Corners,
Ancaster [HM] (MD) and one at Felkers
Falls C.A. [HM] (AWi) Mar 12 *; 15 at 5th
Rd E N of Green Mt Rd Mar 16-18 (RD),
and 21 there Mar 25 (RD,BC,DD).
Bonaparte’s Gull: Two past Beamer
C.A. Mar 27 * (BH); two at Valley Inn Mar
29 (KN).
Iceland Gull: One imm. off Woodland
Cemetery Mar 2 (RD,CE); two at
McNally Pit, Puslinch [WL] Mar 11
(DBe,RMa); one at Puslinch Lake Mar
13 (JV).
Lesser Black-backed Gull#: One at
McNally Pit, Puslinch Mar 11 (DBe,RMa).
Glaucous Gull: One imm. off Woodland
Cemetery and one ad. over Dundas
Valley Mar 2 (RD,CE); one 1st ba. at
CCIW Mar 6 (RD); three at McNally Pit,
Puslinch Mar 11 (DBe,RMa); one at
Puslinch Lake Mar 13 (JV); one imm. at
Valley Inn Mar 17 (RD,MM).
Forster’s Tern#: The following records
pertain to the same ad. bird, that was
record early for the HSA: Princess
Point [HM] –Mar 27 * (CS; MD), LaSalle
Marina –Mar 27 * (KM), Valley Inn –Mar
29 (KN), LaSalle Marina –Mar 29 (CE).
Snowy Owl#: Two different birds
at Bronte Harbour and Suncor Pier,
Bronte [HL] between Mar 1-21 (MJ; GE;
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m.obs.); two at Wyecroft & McPherson
Rds, Oakville [HL] Mar 12 and one there
Mar 15-24 (MJ); one at North Service
Rd, Burlington [HL] and another at
Burlington Beachstrip [HL] Mar 23 (both
fide PT).
Long-eared Owl#: Two found dead
along Hwy 403 between Ancaster to
Brantford Mar 2 (SMG); one at Bronte
Creek Prov. Park [HL] Mar 1 and four
there Mar 22 (MJ).
Short-eared Owl#: One at 10th Rd E &
Dofasco Trail Mar 11 (HC).
Northern Saw-whet Owl#: One at
Bronte Creek Prov. Park Mar 1-7 (MJ);
one at Ruthven Park Mar 10 (CMa);
one at 10th Rd E & Dofasco Trail Mar 11
(HC).
Belted Kingfisher: Two at Burloak
Waterfront Park Mar 12 F (ES et al.).
Yellow-bellied Sapsucker: One at
Joshua Creek, Oakville [HL] Mar 21 *
(TJo,MJo) was record early for the HSA.
Northern Flicker: 25 at Beamer C.A.
Mar 28 (NPH).
Pileated Woodpecker: One at Beamer
C.A. Mar 18 (NPH).
Eastern Phoebe: Two at LaSalle Park
[HL] Mar 8 * (AM) were record early for
the HSA; one at Ruthven Park Mar 14
(RL); one at Beamer C.A. Mar 16 (NPH).
Loggerhead Shrike#: One bird
photographed at Windermere Basin Mar
18 *(PTa) was banded as an adult at
Carden Plain in 2010.
Northern Shrike: One ad. at Bronte
Creek Prov. Park Mar 1 (MJ); one
at Powerline Rd E of 5th Rd E Mar 4
(RD,CE); one at 10th Rd E & Dofasco
Trail Mar 4-31 (RD,CE; m.obs.); one at
Mountsberg C.A. Mar 12 (BEn).
FISH CROW#: One at Shell Park Mar
14 * (DD) provided a new species for the
HSA checklist; one at Verhoeven Rd,
Burlington Mar 31 (DD) was likely the
same bird; two at University of Guelph
[WL] Mar 29-31 (RMa; RvT).
Common Raven#: One at Conc 8 W
of Strabane [HM] Mar 10 (PS); one at
10th Rd E & Dofasco Trail Mar 11 (HC);
one over Scottsdale Dr, Guelph Mar
12 (DBe); one at Beamer C.A. Mar 22
(NPH); one at Conc 5 E of Brock Rd
[HM] Mar 26 (JTh).
Purple Martin: One at Beamer C.A.
Mar 27 * (NPH) tied the second earliest
date for the HSA; one at Fourth Line &
Rebecca Ave, Oakville [HL] (CE) and six
at Scottsdale Ave & Stone Rd, Guelph
[WL] (DBe; JV) Mar 28 provided the third
earliest record for the HSA.
Tree Swallow: One at Jerseyville Rd,
Brantford [BR] Mar 12 * (DD) was the
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third earliest record for the HSA; birds
on Mar 13: 2 –Beamer C.A. (NPH), 1
–Ruthven Park (NF,RL), 2 –Hwy 6 S of
Morriston [WL] (JV); six at Windermere
Basin Mar 14 (MD); 150 at Dundas
Marsh Mar 26 (JBr; MD); 300 at Bronte
Mar 31 (MJ).
Barn Swallow: One at Bronte Harbour
Mar 29 * (MJ) provided the second
earliest date for the HSA.
Tufted Titmouse#: Up to three at
Ruthven Park Mar 1-31 (RL).
Brown Creeper: One at Beamer C.A.
Mar 16 F (NPH).
Winter Wren: One at Shoreacres Mar
15 F (RC,GS) was a record early spring
migrant for the HSA; one at Beamer C.A.
Mar 21 (NPH); one SM at S Shore of
Cootes Paradise Mar 25 (JBr).
Golden-crowned Kinglet: One at Valley
Inn Mar 17 F (RD,MM).
Hermit Thrush: One at S Shore of
Cootes Paradise Mar 25 (JBr); one at
LaSalle Park Mar 30 (RD).
Brown Thrasher: One at N Shore
of Cootes Paradise Mar 2 (MV) was
overwintering.
Bohemian Waxwing#: Nine at County
Rd 32 & Sandy Shores [WL] Mar 11
(FU).
Lapland Longspur#: Eight at 6th Rd E S
of Green Mt Rd [HM] Mar 16 * (RD), and
one there Mar 18 (RD,BC,DD); 33 at 10th
Rd E & Dofasco Trail Mar 25 (RD et al.).
Yellow-rumped Warbler: One at
Woodland Cemetery Mar 11 F (RC,GS)
was likely a record early spring migrant;
one at Dundas Marsh Mar 18 and two
there Mar 26 (JBr; MD); one at Beamer
C.A. Mar 20 (NPH); one at Grand River
N of Wilkes Dam, Brantford Mar 25 (BL).
Eastern Towhee: One m. at Berry
Tract [HM] Mar 24 * (DD,AiD); one m. at
Grand River N of Wilkes Dam, Brantford
Mar 25 (BL).
Chipping Sparrow: One at Beamer
C.A. Mar 16F-22 (NPH) was a record
early spring migrant for the HSA; one
m. at Verhoeven Rd, Burlington Mar 17
(DD) provided the second earliest spring
date for the HSA; one at Ruthven Park
Mar 28 (RL).
Field Sparrow: One at Valley Inn Mar
2 (LBo) was overwintering; one at
McPherson Rd, Oakville Mar 15 F (MJ)
was a record early spring migrant for the
HSA; two at Kerncliff Park, Burlington
[HL] Mar 20 (DF,RF) provided the
second earliest date for the HSA; one
SM at 10th Rd E & Dofasco Trail Mar 25
(RD et al.).
Vesper Sparrow: One at Clappisons
Corners Wetland [HM] Mar 21 * (SD).

Savannah Sparrow: One SM at Elm
Tree & Sawmill Rds [NG] and one SM
at Smithville Sewage Ponds Mar 16 *
(RD) providing a record early spring date
for the HSA; one at Great Lakes Blvd &
Rebecca St [HL] Mar 23 (MJ).
Fox Sparrow: One at Beamer C.A.
(NPH) and two at Shell Park (DF,RF)
Mar 17 F.
Swamp Sparrow: One at Great Lakes
Blvd & Rebecca St Mar 15 F (MJ) was a
record early spring migrant for the HSA.
White-crowned Sparrow: One imm.
at Dofasco Trail & 10th Rd E Mar 16
(RD); one at Lawfield Arena, Hamilton
Mountain Mar 29 (LMa).
Scarlet Tanager: One m. reported
from Burns C.A., Milton [HL] Mar 26 *
(RTo,ATo) would be a record early date
for the HSA.
Red-winged Blackbird: 30 at 8th Rd E &
Dofasco Trail Mar 4 (RD,CE).
Eastern Meadowlark: One SM at
Windermere Basin Mar 14 F (MD).
Rusty Blackbird: One at Ruthven Park
Mar 12 * (RL); 30 at 5th Rd E N of Green
Mt Rd Mar 16 (RD).
Brown-headed Cowbird: 80 at 10th Rd
E & Dofasco Trail Mar 16 (RD).
Purple Finch: 12 at Beamer C.A. Mar
18 F (MM); one at Ruthven Park Mar 29
(RL).
White-winged Crossbill#: Five at
St. George St, Brantford Mar 13 (BL);
one terr. m + one f. at Conc 4 E of
Middletown Rd [HM] Mar 17 (RD,MM).
Common Redpoll: Two at Beamer C.A.
Mar 18 L (MM).
Pine Siskin: 12 at Westover Rd N of
Conc 8 Mar 1 (PS); 15 at Mountsberg
C.A. Mar 11 (DBe,RMa); 30 at Conc 4 E
of Middletown Rd and 20 at Valens Rd N
of Conc 8 [HM] Mar 17 (RD,MM); 100 at
Beamer C.A. Mar 18 (MM); 250 at Crieff
[WL] Mar 24-27 (DBr); six at Grand River
N of Wilkes Dam, Brantford Mar 25 (BL).
Please send your bird records for AprMay 2012 by Oct 10 to: Rob Dobos, 21
Sunrise Cres., Dundas, Ont., L9H 3S1;
ph: (905) 628-0297; e-mail: rdobos@
cogeco.ca
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Kirtland’s Warbler. May 5, 2012.
Stoney Creek. Photo by Mike Veltri.

Prairie Warbler. May 27, 2012. North-West Flamborough.
Photo by Tom Thomas.

Northern Waterthrush. June 5, 2012. Found on 10th Concession West. Flamborough. Photo by Tom Thomas.

Clay-coloured Sparrow. June 19, 2012. 5th Concession
West. Flamborough. Photo by Tom Thomas.

Red-headed Woodpecker. June 15, 2012. Carluke area.
Photo by Gerten Basom.

Canada Warbler. May 24, 2012. North-West Flamborough.
Photo by Tom Thomas.
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The Hamilton Naturalists’ Club is a nonprofit organization with over 500 members dedicated to the
study, appreciation, and conservation of our wild plants, animals, and other organisms. Our goals are to
promote the enjoyment of nature, to foster public interest and education in the appreciation and study of
nature, and to encourage environmental protection and the conservation of natural resources.
For more information, or to join us visit www.hamiltonnature.org. Joining us is easy: Simply click on

“Join the HNC”

at the top, right above the two turtles on the Home Page. (PayPal enabled) Alternately, send a message
with your name, address, and cheque (payable to Hamilton Naturalists’ Club; check p.123 for rates) to:
The Membership Director, Hamilton Naturalists’ Club, P.O.Box 89052, Hamilton, ON, L9S 4R5

The Mourning Warbler is a ground-feeding and somewhat secretive species. This species may be difficult to find during migration,
but during the summer as the male marks its territory with its vibrant song, he becomes a lot easier to spot.
May 31, 2012. Paddy Greene Road, Ancaster.. Photo by Tom Thomas.
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